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Evaluation of Two MCDM Methods for UAV Emergency Landing 
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Abstract: One of the major impediments for the use of UAVs in civilian environment is the capability to 
replicate some of the functionality of safe manned aircraft operations. One critical aspect is emergency 
landing. Once the possible landing sites have been rated, a decision on the most suitable choice to land is 
required. This is a multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) problem which needs to take into account 
various factors in its selection of landing site. This report summarises relevant literature in MCDM in 
the context of emergency forced landing and proposes and compares two algorithms and methods for 
this task. 
1 Introduction 
The design, optimisation and path panning of UAVs in civilian airspace are now active fields of research [1-9, 
11, 12].  One challenge facing the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) in civilian airspace however is that 
even if it is remotely operated, the vehicle needs a system which could land in the event of an engine failure. 
When an expert human pilot faces a forced landing without power (FLWOP), they quickly take in their 
surroundings and make an initial decision on where they where will land. Throughout their approach, they 
will continually revise their decision if more information is noticed by them.  Previous efforts have been made 
for site detection and path planning to sites, but the decision system for the most appropriate site is still to be 
addressed. Eng [10] concentrated on developing the planning of the approach to a selected site. Eng discussed 
several MCDM methods which may have been suitable. Whilst no conclusion was drawn, he recognised that 
the system would need to consider the attractiveness of each site with different goals in mind and that any 
decision would need to be revised continually throughout the approach.  BAE Systems Australia [11] 
developed a system which makes similar decisions to the work presented in this report. BAE’s system takes 
published data for authorised landing areas and makes a decision on which site is most suitable based upon 
which is closest. Other factors in this decision and the technique used for this decision were not published. 
Much of the paper concentrates on a computer vision system which helps their system orient itself once over 
the desired airport. This is beyond the scope of this report. The decisions will be based upon information 
acquired using a computer vision systems which identifies candidate field around a vehicle as it flies. This 
means that if no published landing site is located within range of the UAV, other possible landing sites are 
usually available. The rest of the report is organised as follows; Section 2 describes MCDM methods, Section 
3 describes the first algorithm, section 4 describes the second algorithm, finally section 5 presents 
conclusions. 
2 Review of Expert Pilot Decision Making during forced landing scenarios 
Human decision making can be modelled using two approaches. One is the rational approach where a human 
makes rational decisions and the other, descriptive approach, does not assume rational decisions and explores 
the cognitive path that is taken during the decision making process [13,14]. Due to the limitations of the 
human short term memory, a purely rational approach which takes every criterion into consideration is not 
possible for a human piloted forced landing scenario.  A human pilot would use a more descriptive (cognitive) 
approach to the forced landing problem, relying on experience rather than raw criteria scores of the candidate 
sites. In this work we have concentrate on rational decisions (see Rasmussen’s model in 8 as they can be 
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modelled easily using computers due to the virtually unlimited “short term” type memory and because they 
can be implemented using relatively simple Multi Attribute Utility Theorem (MAUT) methods. 
3 Multi-Criteria Decision making methods  
There are a number of MCDM techniques and some have advantages over others, depending on the scenario.  
MCDM techniques include the Dominance Based Rough Set Approach, the ELECTRE [13, 14, 10]. In this 
work we concentrate on initially implementing the MAUT methods due to their simplicity.    
3.1 MAUT (Utility Theory) 
Multi Attribute Utility Theorem based methods can be processed quickly as they rely on less intensive 
calculations as the criteria are considered independent. Considerations for a MAUT approach are: 
 Typology of the problem (Coppin); 
- Choice: To find the best solution/s from a group of alternatives 
- Rank: To order the alternatives in order of preference 
- Sorting: To partition the alternatives into subsets. 
 The decision criteria for the purpose of this work, replicating human pilot need to be established;  
- Criteria is derived from information in CASA[14]: 
 Wind 
 Surroundings 
 Size & Shape 
 Surface & Slope 
 Civilization 
- Criteria fed back from path planning system: 
 Distance 
 Descent complexity 
 Path’s population risk 
 Importance of each criterion on the overall decision; weighting. There are several methods in order to 
determine these weights including software packages and expert pilot observation. A software 
package “MACBETH” will be discussed in below. 
MACBETH is used to aid the derivation of weights for different criteria, as well as quantizing the input data 
into usable numerical values. The basic steps for MACBETH ]16]   or similar weighting software: 
i. Add the criteria and decide on their data type 
- Qualitative performance: a descriptive rating of the criteria 
- Quantitative performance: a numerical scale rating of the criteria 
ii. Add comparison data for qualitative data typed criteria 
- Compare various levels, ie: “Good” is FAR BETTER than “Not Good” 
iii. Add rough weights to criteria 
iv. Add alternatives to be tested with 
v. Check results and adjust the weightings 
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3.1.1 Weighted Sum Method 
The weighted sum is the most commonly known MCDM method due to its simplicity. 
In this method, each alternative is summed taking the weight and the score in each criteria and the maximum 
is found according to the weighted sum algorithm shown in Equation 1: 
ܣௐௌெ ൌ max௜ ෍ܽ௜௝ݓ௝
ே
௝ୀଵ
	for	݅ ൌ 1,2,3, … ,ܯ 
Equation 1 : Weighted Sum Algorithm 
Where: AWSM is the weighted sum score of the best alternative, N is the number of criteria, aij is the score that 
the ith alternative for the jth  criterion, and wj is the weight for the jth criterion. 
The result of the weighted sum method is accurate when similar units are used. This method is useful for 
problems with choice and rank typologies. 
3.1.2 Weighted Product Method 
The weighted product method has two versions. One uses ratios to compare two of the alternatives at a time. 
The seconds generates a result for each alternative and these can be ranked similarly to the weighted sum 
method. 
3.1.2.1 Method 1: Choice  
Each pair of alternatives is compared using the weighted product choice algorithm shown in Equation 2: 
ܴ ൬ܣ௄ܣ௅൰ ൌ 	ෑቆ
ܽ௄௝
ܽ௅௝ቇ
௪ೕே
௝ୀଵ
 
Equation 2 : Weighted Product Choice Algorithm 
Where: AK is compared to AL, N is the number of criteria, aKj is the score of the K alternative for the jth  
criterion, and wj is the weight for the jth criterion. 
When the returned value is more than 1, AK is preferred to AL. 
When the returned value is less than 1, AL is preferred to AK. 
The best alternative is the result which is not preferred against, in all the pairs possible. An advantage of this 
method is that values do not need to be scaled between criteria, as the ratio negates units. 
3.1.2.2 Method 2: Rank 
Each alternative is scored taking the weight and the score in each criteria and the maximum is found 
according to the weighted product rank algorithm shown in Equation 3: 
ܣௐ௉ெ ൌ max௜ ෑሺܽ௜௝ሻ
௪ೕ	
ே
௝ୀଵ
	for	݅ ൌ 1,2,3, … ,ܯ 
Equation 3 : Weighted Product Rank Algorithm 
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Where: AWPM is the weighted product score of the best alternative, N is the number of criteria, aij is the score 
that the ith alternative for the jth criterion, and wj is the weight for the jth criterion. 
The scores can be ranked from largest to smallest score, giving the most preferred alternative (as found using 
the choice method) as the largest score. 
4 Numerical Implementation 
4.1 Multi-Criteria Decision making method 
The weighted product choice and rank methods were implemented in both Matlab/Simulink and C++. 
 
Figure 1 shows the pseudo code algorithm used for the weighted product choice method while
 
Figure 2 shows the pseudo code for the weighted product rank method.  
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Figure 1 - Flowchart for the Choice Algorithm 
 
 
Figure 2 - Flowchart for the Rank Algorithm 
4.2 6 DOF Simulink Platform 
The MCDM methods were coupled with a 6 degree of freedom Aerosonde model in provided by Aerosim in 
Simulink. The methods were written as Matlab functions and coupled using ‘function’ blocks in Simulink . 
This implementation allowed for rapid switches between methods and easy access to the algorithm for 
modification. Figure 3 shows the system in Simulink, with the grey MCDM block, orange control block, 
white flight gear interface block for visualisation and the aircraft dynamics block in light blue. 
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Figure 3 : Aerosim Aerosonde 6DOF model with MCDM block implemented. 
 
 
Figure 4 : Internal MCDM block system 
The MCDM block (Figure 4) takes the aircraft’s current latitude, longitude and altitude and determines the 
best alternative. It then outputs the bearing, distance, latitude and longitude of the choice.  
It should be noted that if this model is implemented into a system with path planning as its output, data from 
the path planning would be provided as input for each of the alternatives. The best way to implement the path 
planner would be by combining the MCDM function with the path planner, which would allow the path cost 
to be used as an additional criterion. 
 
5 Results 
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The test included multiple alternative sites which the aircraft navigated to, in order of attractiveness. Initially 
site 3 is found to be the best choice (Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5 : The MCDM block determines that site 3 is the most attractive site initially 
Once the system determines it is has reached site 3, the system removes site three from the choices and re-
evaluates the best choice. These choices are revised every time the loop is processed. As the system reaches 
site 8, it determines that although site 12 is closer, site 10 is more attractive as it has less population (Figure 
6). 
 
Figure 6 : Site 10 has less population than site 12 
The data used in this testing can be found in the appendices and can be used by other researchers to 
benchmark and compare future iterations of this work as well as other approaches (0 – Test Site Data). 
 
 
5.1 Future Expansion 
The system is not a complete implementation. It has several areas which could be expanded upon.  
The first is that the decision is not based upon many criteria. In future work, the system should be expanded 
by including alternatives’ scores for additional criteria. Not allowing for glide range based off the current 
altitude is one major example of the shortcomings of the current system. The criteria weighting would also be 
revised in order to implement this expansion.  
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Another area which could be expanded is the addition of a path planning system. For the testing, a simple 
“distance to site” calculation was used based upon a straight line from the aircraft to the site. A true path 
planning system would give the distance including turns and approach methods. This would be implemented 
in line with the MCDM block to allow the planning system to evaluate the path cost for each alternative site. 
Once this data is calculated, it can be added in as an addition criterion on which the decisions are based. 
An important addition will be to evaluate the function of the system using real data. A site detection and 
evaluation subsystem could be used to feed data on alternative sites to the MCDM system to determine the 
most attractive site. While this would be a valuable step toward a fully functional automated forced landing 
system, there are some complications. Inaccuracies in classification of sites and the translation of the data to 
quantifiable values could be complicated. Another impact of transition to a real system is the FOV of the 
detection camera. This would mean that site which are within gliding range, may not be seen by the camera 
and vice versa. 
Lastly, the MCDM method used in the function could be changed to a more complex probability based 
algorithm such as ELECTRE. This would allow for the certainty of classified sites in the detection subsystem 
and may allow for a more realistic decision model but may have the downside of a higher processing time. 
Another method may also include the possibility of the automatic calculation of weights during the decision.  
5.2 Conclusion 
This report described a MCDM MAUT implementation for automated forced landing scenarios for highly 
automated aircraft. The methods were coupled to a 6 DOF model in the Simulink environment. The method 
uses basic test data on candidate landing sites and compares the distances to the sites as well as the population 
densities to determine the best possible landing site. Ongoing work focuses on implementing a more refined 
path planner model and testing with additional criteria such as runway length. 
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Appendices 
Test Site Data 
Latitude Longitude Population Density /10 
-27.279 153.022 9 
-27.28 153.026 7 
-27.27 153.022 3 
-27.261 153.033 3 
-27.285 153.02 4 
-27.277 153.008 10 
-27.266 153.02 3 
-27.262 153.022 3 
-27.261 153.011 3 
-27.265 153.03 3 
-27.269 153.033 5 
-27.26 153.017 6 
 
